
From Dabs to Doobies, Bigbadmoji Smokes
the Competition

Nasty Nate smoking a joint for Bigbadmoji

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN, UNITED STATES,
June 4, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Rolling up a fat one for the cannabis
culture, Bigbadmoji presents the best
weed emoji’s available!  Taking a no-
holds-barred approach, you will find an
assortment of funny and fitting poses
for your avatar.

With the increasing censorship in the
app stores, we invite you to use our
web-only app at www.bigbadmoji.com,
where you can find your clean high, or
get down and dirty. Plus there is so
much more; to be blunt, bobblehead
caricatures just can’t well represent
your build or beautiful curves - that’s
why Bigbadmoji is bringing sexy back!
Your Bigbadmoji avatar can be bud
smoking or buck naked depending on
your mood. 

Be the first of your friends to express
yourself right, with the avatars that are
blazing the trail. Roll with Bigbadmoji,
as we light up the best weed
communication theme there is.  Time
to ditch your lame avatar app, and say what you really want to say.

What are you waiting for? Be the first of the new platform that is bound to be a hit… A big, long
drag of a hit!  Time to inhale the good shit, and exhale the bullshit at www.bigbadmoji.com!
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